Community Council
Crimson View Elementary
@ 3:45 - December 3, 2015

In attendance: Jamie Webster, Allison Luekenga, Laurice Williamson, Nate Esplin, Stephanie
Kipp, Mitch Mortensen, Mike Leavitt
Meeting Started: 3:39
Continue Bike safety concerns: Suggested bike path to be put in and inform parents and students
about how to stay safe when riding bikes to and from school.
The city doesn’t paint the roads in residential streets. The city painted a bike lane on 3000.
Resource officers are trying to encourage students to ride on sidewalk. Suggestion to invite the
City Bike Patrol to have an assembly at our school. PTO will be sending out a flyer to raise
awareness on bike safety, and safe routes to and from school. Main idea: Take the SAFEST
route. A map of the area can be created to send home as a way for parents to discuss with their
children about bike safety.
Action items: Talk to officer Pitcher about Bike Officers and an assembly. Bike Safety
Information flyers will be sent home.
Digital Citizenship and internet filtering
What filters are we using in the school? We are using iBoss. All internet traffic comes through
iBoss. Settings are used the same way across the grade levels. Youtube videos are approved by
teachers. We use Clean Image Searchings which helps filter pictures when students are looking.
We have several management systems in our school. Apple Configuration for the iPads, Chrome
Management for the Chrome Books and LanSchool. Devices we are using are iPads and chrome
books and then we use Success Maker, Schoology, Google Drive, Connected and Thrive on the
devices. Filtering has changed in the last couple of years and it’s hard for companies to make
changes for schools. Supervision and filtering is key.
Digital Citizenship: We have a committee that puts posters, power statements and internet
safety week together This allows parents to get involved and having conversations with their
children about internet safety. Devices we are using are ipads and chrome books and then we use
Successmaker, Schoology, connected and thrive on the devices, google drive.
•

For more filtering information from the district, refer to the documents below the minutes

Arts and Learning Program- Teachers to discuss some of the things that Beverly Taylor
Sorensen is currently doing in the school.

Music Studies helps both sides of the brain. Singing and teaching songs that correlate with what
the students are learning in their classrooms.
Examples: Time tables, metamorphosis, biomes, rhythm, sound, science, xylophones and
science with sounds. The students are making connections across the curriculum. Brought
examples of Boom Wackers and recorders. Students have learned history songs. Orff teaches to
play by using the rhythm of words and then learn the rhythm with words and sounds. Students
create melodies to stories. Mrs. Williamson is doing a research project using the 5th grade
students to learn a song about concepts of electricity. Looking at Pre and Post test data to see if it
will improve results of understanding.
Meeting Adjourned: 4:27

